
Civica Mobilitas
Civica Mobilitas encourages the development of a vibrant civil society in North Macedonia, 

contributing to positive social change  in the country through research, networking, and grant 
funding. In part as a result of the growing civil society sector, mass protests in 2017 led to a 

change of government, a huge success for democracy.
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Marginalised communities are often subjected to discrimination 
and daily rights violations. Grant beneficiary Coalition MARGINS 
is a nonprofit organisation advocating on behalf of the LGBT/
MSM, HIV/AIDS, sex worker, drug user, and marginalised wom-
en communities. By supporting legal, institutional, and societal 
change, they seek to make Macedonia more inclusive for all.

Networked
held under the auspices of the programme, 
including 4 national forums, 15 regional forums, 
5 thematic forums, and 6 ad-hoc events

101 events

attended Civica Mobilitas events - over 50% of 
whom were women - demonstrating the reach of 
the programme and broad base of beneficiaries

+7,000 people

Grants
during 15 CfPs, receiving 1,341 applications and 
awarding a total of CHF 5.598.981. Of these, 100 
grants have been  categorised as ‘major’

232 grants awarded

were awarded, including major Institutional 
Grants for organisational development and Action 
Grants for research, outreach, and M&E

7 grant types

Support
to questions by grantees or potential grantees at 
the Helpdesk, providing a resource which al-
lowed more organisations to apply for grants

499 in-depth responses

during the course of the progrmame, leading to 
25 Organizational Development Plans and help-
ing to professionalise organisations

48 CSOs mentored

CSO Involvement
openly participated in a protest movement for 
government reform, representing 30% of the 
involved organisations countrywide

27 grantee CSOs

joined a major coalition calling for urgent dem-
ocratic reform, representing nearly 60% of the 
involved organisations

43 grantee CSOs


